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Sorry, no one's home 
SBA fails to toughen attendance policy, Werner, Hurley-Leslie, Hemmeter, Acevedo oppose proposal 
byDeshika Botejue, Reporter tact person and a treasurer, prior to SBA to hold office hours for two hours per week. ted, "I didn't know the off.ice hours were 
Members of the Student Bar Associa­ budget hearings in the Spring. If a member misses four office hours or mandatory," and was uncomfortable with 
tion met on Tuesday with motions to better The third motion proposed that elec­ typically misses meetings without an ex­ the idea of automatic expulsion if a member 
student life at the law school. However, tions for an SBA Executive Board also be cuse, the motion proposed that the member missed 4 unexcused office hours. 
disagreements over fundamental SBA re­ held prior to the spring budget hearings. be automatically expelled from the SBA. Craig Hurley-Leslie, 2L Director, was 
sponsibilities led to the defeat of one mea­ The current SBA Parliamentarian would Julie Rosenberg, 2L Class Director, equally troubled by the harshness of the 
sure and a re- initially moved for a friendly amendment to automatic expulsion. 
the motion that excuses from meetings are Werner then made a hostile motion to 
valid as long as they are made 1 hour prior the original motion and proposed that in­
to the meeting as opposed to the original 24 stead of mandatory office hours, Class Di­
hour deadline. rectors post their phone numbers outside 
3L Director Dan Werner then objected the SBA office so that they can be contacted 
that he did not like the idea of office hours. by students. 
He didn't like the obligation and said, "I'm Judy Nocella, lL Director, proposed a 
too busy." friendly amendment to Werner's hostile 
Greg Mattacola, lL Director, re­ motion to post Directors' mail box numbers 
sponded that office hours are a part of SBA and e-mail addresses outside the SBA office 
responsibilities. in addition to phone numbers. 
2L Director Bari Levant stated, "Two This prompted George HamBoussi, 
hour.s is not a lot to ask," and reminded SBA President, to state,"! think these amend­
Werner that the timing of office hours was ments are out of control! SBA officers need 
flexible. to accept their responsibilities." 
lLDirector Shantelle Hughes observed lL Director Mike Beckelman agreed 
some ofWerner's confusion regarding SBA and said that if these responsibilities were 
meeting policies and stated that,"If you not accepted, then "the SBA is becoming a 
to them. serve office hours, you may know more joke." 
These three motions included reorga­ receive the names and addresses of incom­ about SBA meetings and procedures." Thompson said that personally, he was 
nizing and renumbering presently existing ing SBA and student group Board members. Some SBA members objected to the flexible about the hours SBA members 
by-laws. The second required that student The fourth motion, however, caused severity of the motion's provision to auto­ served but did not want people to miss too 
groups elect their executive boards for the · heated debate. matically expel members. many office hours. 
following year, consisting of at least a con- The motion required all SBA members 2L Director Alfredo Acevedo admit- See SBA on page 3 
ESLS holds Sports Symposium 
evaluation of 
SBA mem­
bers' duties. 
SBAPar­
liamentarian 
Pete Thomp­
son presented 
four motions 
to amend and 
add by-laws to 
the SBA con­
stitution. The 
first three 
passed by 
acclaimation, 
meaning that 
no SBA mem­
bers objected 
by Rosanna Bernardi, Reporter minded budding sports law attorneys that salaries should the personal aspects of team players. Mr. Tobia described 
Over one hundred students, faculty, and distinguisheo not always be the main focus. his duties as "paternity suits, paternity suits, paternity 
guests packed the Balcony Lounge in the Center for the Arts Kevin -Billet told the crowd that he had "just alot of suits." He is also involved in team members' real estate 
on Monday, November 6 to hear a panel of speakers at the dumb luck" when he was breaking into the field. Billet is purchases, divorces, and tax cases. Tobia said that the 
First Symposium on Sports Law in Western New York. responsible for drafting and negotiating the Buffalo Sa­ members of the Buffalo Bills turn to him when they face 
The event, sponsored by the Buffalo Entertainment & bres' hockey contracts and handling the day-to-day legal various problems whether they are at home or on the road. 
Sports Law Society, featured members of the sports law activities for the new Marine Midland Arena. In addition, Mr. Tobia also negotiates contracts with bands 
community. The four featured panelists--Kevin Billet of the Billet recommended that students develop the that play at Rich Stadium. 
Buffalo Sabres, Jim Overdorf of the Buffalo Bills, Michael fundementals of sports and entertainment law by taking Michael Buczkowski is the General Manager for the 
Buczkowski of the Buffalo Bisons, and Vince Tobia, Gen­ courses in trade­ Buffalo Bisons. 
eral Counsel to the Buffalo Bills spoke about their jobs and mark/copyright law , ~ He is responsible 
various aspects of sports and entertainment law. Eric in addition to any ~ for baseball op-
Goodman, a sportcaster from WKBW Channel 7, served as sports/entertain­ ~ erations, game 
the moderator for the event. t--d .ment courses. Bil­ ~ ay operations, 
Lynn Wolfgang, 2L, chairperson of the event, was let talked exten­ f and media rela­
pleased with the turnout and hopes to organize future sively about the re­ ! tions . 
events. Wolfgang stated, "this event brought together a alities small market ;r Buczkowski 
diverse group from the legal community, which is impera­ clubs face. He ex­ ~ stated that despite 
tive to the growth of the law school. It's important for our plained that the ~ the Bisons ' 
students to be exposed to both traditional and non-tradi­ small market of [ record atten-
tional practitioners to get a feel of life after law school." Buffalo requires the ~ dance, the small 
Each panelist provided a unique insight into the field of club to decrease ~ market ofa Triple 
... .
sports law. The audience quickly learned that there is no player salaries to A team poses 
formula to enter the profession. Each panelist indicated that moderate ticket various revenue 
hard work, fundamental knowledge of basic sports law prices. problems. Nev­
courses, and the willingness to work for free often leads to Vince Tobia er the I es s, 
success in the business. serves as the Gen­ Buczkowski said 
Jim Overdorf serves a-; Director ·of Business Opera­ eral Counsel to the that he attempts 
tions for the Buffalo Bills. Although his responsibilities Buffalo Bills and is to treat the play­
consist of salary planning, contract preparation, and em­ a partner at Lipsitz, ers well. "It's myMichael Buczkowski. ployee benefits, Mr. Overdorf started his career a-; an intern, Green, Fahringer, job to allow the 
making $15 per day. Throughout the course of his career, Roll, Salisbury and Cambria. Mr. Tobia offered an interest­ players to taste champagne at every level. It's crucial for 
Mr. Overdorf worked as a ticket office helper, administra­ ing perspective on sports law. Besides being responsible player development and preparing them for the bigger 
tive assistant, and business manager. Mr. Overdorf re- for legal work related to Rich Stadium, he is responsible for teams," he said. 
Lynn Wolfgang introduces students to sports experts Kevin Billet, Vince Tobia, and 
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Winterize with Wrenchhead 
by John "Wrenchhead" Gasper 
atomic batteries to power, turbines to speed 
"It is because they can be frivolous at 
times that the majority of people do not 
hang themselves." -- Voltaire. 
When we Ja-;t saw our hero in action he 
wa-; busy under the hood checking vital 
fluid-. and wondering just where the hell he 
would end up in this week's feature episode. 
Well, later that day Batman wa-; studying 
New York Practice when he looked up 
through the fifth floor window in his per­
sonal library. "Holy cold front! Check out 
that snow storm!" "Holy flashback! I was 
supposed to write some winter driving tips 
down and send them to the Commissioner!•· 
"Quick, to the Batfax!" 
What's the best way to get around 
Gotham in winter, you say? Simple. Get 
someone else to drive you everywhere 'til 
April. The car's already warmed up when 
you get in. For those of you who are chauf­
feur-challenged, you should he stocking up 
on ice scrapers and snow brushes now. Cuz 
trust me, when the snow really does hit, 
finding a scraper will seem tougher than 
finding the felony murder issue on a crimi­
nal final. An extra pair of gloves and warm 
blankie would make nice accessories for 
the hack seat. A set ofjumper cables would 
set off the spare tire nicely, too, don't you 
think? 
So you 're stuck in the parking lot with 
a dead battery and your beast needs a jump. 
(I must add here that while jump starting a 
car is relatively ea,;;y, it's real easy to screw 
up your car if you don't do it right. So if 
you're not sure, ask someone who knows .) 
First you need someone whose Batmohile 
is actually running. Keep it running. With 
the hood,;; open, connect the positive ( +) 
terminal on the Batmohile's battery to the 
positive terminal on your beast's battery . 
Then connect the negative (-) terminal on 
the BatmohileTO SOMEWHEREON THE 
FRAME OR ENGINE BLOCK OF YOUR 
BEAST, NOT THE NEGATIVE TERMI­
NAL. Car batteries generate hydrogen gas 
upon charging. Hydrogen gas + spark = 
Hindenburg. This is why the inexperienced 
should he careful when jumping a car. With 
the Batmohile holding his gas; pedal at ahout 
1/4 throttle, try to start the beast. If every­
thing was; connected right the bea-;t should 
he cranking. If not check the connections . 
After the heast starts, CAREFULLY re­
move the jumper cables in the exact reverse 
order that you put them on . Be careful! A 
running engine is a good way to lose some 
fingers. 
Washing your car periodically can add 
years to the life of your car. But if you do, 
you must dry the door frames and WD-40 
the locks religiously! If you don ' t you 'II end 
up a big Ford-;icle. The Delta Sonics type 
places are kinda expensive and have a habit 
of scratching finishes. But then again you 
don't have to get out into the cold. Those 
places with the giant high pressure squirt 
guns do a goodjoh ofhlasting out all the salt 
which is pretty much all you need. It's a 
whole lot cheaper too. 
To really take you to the pinnacle of 
winter driving tips though , I have to get you 
In think summer. Rem em her how nice it felt 
to crank up the air conditioning on that 
:--um mer drive to Kansas;? To make sure that 
it still works come July you should run the 
air conditioner for ahout 10 minutes every 
month to keep the seals on the compressor 
in good shape. A bad seal leaks Freon into 
the atmosphere. Freon makes cute little 
ozone holes. Now you're a big carcinoma. 
If you want to be an environmental lawyer, 
you know how the saying goes. Join us next 
week when Wrenchhead talks about the 
hest way to tie a toboggan to the top of the 
Batmobile! 
."' 
THE #1 REASON SO MANY PEOPLE 
CHOOSE PIEPER~ 
PIEPER PEOPLE PASS! 
ISN'T THAT WHAT A BAR REVIEW 
COURSE IS ALL ABOUT? 
PIEPER NEWYORK-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD. 
90 WILLIS A VENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501 
PHONE: (516) 7◄ 7-4311 
l-800-635-6569 
THE BAR COURSE THAT CARES. 
-------------------~---------------
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gested having mem-
bers sign a log book 
when they serve of­
fice hours which 
would be available 
for students to view. 
This way, ifstudents 
had no problem with 
a member skipping 
office hours, then 
the officer could get 
away with it. 
Amy DuValle, ■ ':::f':f//'t:N' /':/ 
1L Director , ob­
jected that all SBA 
Directors have a re­
sponsibility to make 
office hours and that 
this responsibility 
came with the job. 
Back and forth 
arguing between Di­
recto rs prompted 
Hamboussi to move to close the discussion. 
SBA members then voted on Hurley-Leslie's amend-
ment to Werner' s motion. The motion, however, was 
defeated since it lacked the 2/3 majority needed to pass. 
The SBA next voted on the motion in its original form 
proposed by Thompson with a correction that members 
would be expelled after 6 missed office hours instead of 4. 
This motion was also defeated because it similarly lacked 
the 2/3 majority needed to pass. 
Despite the controversy, the SBA passed several other 
motions. 
IL Director Steve Salob presented his idea to schedule 
an SBA social event at The Coffee Bean, a Main Street 
coffee shop, to make up for the cancelled social event at 
Baird Point early in the semester. 
Salob stated that this event, to be held on Nov. 16 from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., could be characterized as "coffee, pastries, 
and outlines." 
Salob acknowledged that the SBA had already allotted 
$600.00 to the Baird Point event and that this money could 
SBA balks at attendance policy, 
continuedfrom page 1 
Hurley-Leslie then proposed a friendly amendment to be used to fund the Coffee Bean social. He added that West 
Werner's hostile motion to resolve the problem. He sug­ Bar had agreed to contribute $400.00 toward the event. 
gested "an alternative to the extremes" by inserting lan­ SBA members approved a motion to grant $600.00 
guage in the by-laws saying that board members were toward the Coffee Bean social event and use the $400.00 
expected to serve 2 hours a week, thus mitigating the received from West Bar to reimburse the SBA 
obligation. A motion to create an ad-hoc committee on course and 
rofessor evalu­
He also sug-., ~!l!l.l.l!l!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!lll!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!ll!l!l.l.l!l!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!lll!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!ll!lll!l!lll!lll!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!ll!l!l.l.l!l!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!ll!l!l.l.l!l!l.l!l.l!l.l!lll!l!lll!ll!l!l.l.l!l!l.l!l.l!I.IIIII.I!"! 
tions was also 
assed. 2L Di-
:'"'"""'"'',"'"'"'"''"''"" ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ector Prudence 
ung informed 
he SBA that 
ean Aundra 
Newell discour­
aged use ofend­
f -the-semester 
valuation s , 
also known as 
cape forms, for 
'ftt'}It):ft,tt: t) ?)!,)?I se other than 
·.. administrative 
Newell 
uggested that 
tudents create 
tion forms and 
ctively publi­
'''"'''''''''':'"":'§}fjff tntrnr 1r11nt :tu ize the process,,,,,:, 
nd the results. 
3L Director Sareer Fazili requested $100.00 for UB' s 
Barr{ster 's Bowl team. This money would fund the team 's 
transportation to the Syracuse University competition spon­
sored by Bar/Bri as well as hotel accommodations. 
The first place prize would award $2,500.00 to the 
winning team and in the event of winning, the UB team 
could contribute their prize money to the SBA This motion 
passed. 
In another motion, the SBA approved 4 standing 
committees consisting of social, finance, community ser­
vice, and newsletter committees. 
An ad-hoc committee was approved for 3L Director 
Tasmin Hazer 's efforts at renovating the first floor lounge 
in O'Brian Hall . 
SBA members voted Hazer as chairperson of the 
lounge renovation committee and Beckleman as chair of the 
social committee. 
A vote on a committee for the Spring Formal was 
postponed for the next SBA meeting. 
Baldy Center Holds Discussions 
by Rita McKenna, Contributing Writer 
research in the field of women's rights in Eastern Europe. 
The Baldy Center for Law and Social Policy encour­ Also, a Discussion Circle led by Professor Diane Avery 
ages and supports research by faculty members across a addressed reasons for excluding women from combat roles 
wide range of disciplines in an effort to place law in a in the military from a sociobiological perspective. 
broader social perspective. 
In keeping with this goal, Professor David On Friday, November 3, the first of 
Engel, Director of the Baldy Center, conceived this year's Discussion Circles was held. 
of the Baldy Center Discussion Circles as a way Dean Barry Boyer described his involve­
of exposing first-year law students to faculty ment in the clean-up of the Buffalo River 
members and the interdisciplinary research they and related his experience to the larger 
are working on. These groups also provide a problems that face environmental law. Dean 
forum for those students who wish to meet Boyer's battle through bureaucratic red tape 
others with similar interests. In the past, groups illustrates that environment laws often ad­
of students who met through the Discussion dress only a small part of the problem. 
Circles continued to meet with each other and For the thirteen first-year students who 
share their interest in a particular topic. participated in Dean Boyer's Discussion 
Circle, it was an opportunity to explore an 
Since the Discussion Circles hegan meet- Prof. David Engel interesting, timely topic in a small group 
ing last Fall, they have been very successful. 
Student participation has been high and their response has 
been positive. Also, faculty members have enjoyed the 
opportunity to discuss their research. 
Another reason for this success is the wide variety of 
interests and perspectives represented by the topics chosen. 
In the first semester, Prof. Engel discussed how law can 
interact with cultural identities. A discussion about the 
need to change the approach to environmental regulations 
was led by Professor Errol Meidinger. Professor Virginia 
Leary spoke ahout international human rights in relation to 
disciplines such as economics and criminal law. 
Last semt:Ster, a hroad specirum of topics was again 
presented. Professor Frank Munger led a discus.-.ion ahout 
welfare reform and Professor ls;a~l Marcus shared her 
setting. The students were a diverse group 
ranging from experienced environmental activists to those 
just looking for an introduction to the field of environmen­
tal law. Everyone came away with a helter perspective 
about the complexity involved in developing effective 
environmental legislation. 
For the remainder of the s~mester, the interesting 
topics continue. Professor Efizabeth Mensch will discuss 
theoretical problems involved in the ddmte over Hawaiian 
same-sex marriages latt:r this month and feminist legal 
theory will he the topic of Professor Lucinda Finley's 
Discussion Circle scheduled for December. 
For more information ahout Discussion Circles, stu­
<knts are urged to sl&'fl hy the Baldy Center in Room 511. 
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Samuel S. Chi Steven Bachman Dietz 
Editor-in-Chief Managing Editor 
EDITORIAL: 
Office hours, schmoffice hours 
Shame, shame, shame on you. We realize that it is a hard job. We 
realize that it is often a thankless job. But we realize and affirm that it 
is a job nonetheless, and as such, it demands that those who volunteer to 
undertake it do the job zealously, and treat it as more than just a resume 
line. 
It is simply inexcusable for an SBA representative to refuse to hold 
office hours. The rejection of the bylaws imposing a penalty upon 
chronically absent members is a pusillanimous betrayal of the SBA's 
responsibilities. To say "I'm too busy" is simply out of the question. The 
whole purpose of the SBA is to address student concerns for the benefit 
of the entire law school. 
Like it or not, the SBA is deeply responsible for the quality ofstudent 
life in this law school. It sets the tenor of the student body. For SBA 
members to come out of their meeting and say that we students are not 
worth their time is simply appalling. 
When the members of the SBA volunteered to run for their positions 
they implicitly made a promise to us, the law students, that they work the 
job to the best of their ability. We just ask that they keep their promise 
and be the leaders they said they would be. 
But leadership is more than the mere ministerial job of pushing 
around papers and talking. yourself blue in the face at meetings.- It is 
about direction, inspiration and bringing out the best in you and those 
around you. It's about making UB Law a better, more cohesive place 
where school spirit and concern for our peers stamps out apathy. 
It is about overcoming problems with zeal and creativity. It is about 
being patient, tolerant, and open minded. It is about doing things for the 
benefit of all UB Law students, not just championing a particular club or 
organization. It is about taking stands. It may even be about taking flak, 
no matter how deserved or undeserved it is. And yes, it is about sitting 
in an office for two hours a week to field the cares and concerns of 
students. 
The sad part of all this is that some of the SBA members work very 
hard and take their jobs very seriously. Things seem to be running 
relatively smoothly under the HamBoussi administration. Class direc­
tors are taking affirmative efforts to make UB Law a better place. To 
have their efforts trounced upon by small band of nay-sayers and 
cowardly abstainers is indeed a travesty. Shame on you. 
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EDITORIAL: 
Enough of the blood and tears, enough 
Yitzhak Rabin's death devasted the world. History has the nasty 
habit of repetition. That so many die for peace is the bitterly ironic truth, 
and that this one man risked so much for the results of a salty peace 
reminds us of the price. 
Remember that the greatness achieved was sometimes born of 
trepidation and peril. Remember that the legend was a man, and his 
ultimate sacrifice will be our's one day, too. Remember that the 
sacrifice's irreparable ripple touches everyone and that in the pain exists 
catharsis. Anger without an end is useless, and Rabin sought a peaceful 
end for a very real angst. Remember not because you will, but because 
you must. 
-
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A Former Teacher: Now a Divorce Lawyer? 
UB Alum successfully moves from the classroom to the courtroom 
by Michael Chase, Features Editor 
A native of North Carolina, Julie 
Fa!vey '90 came to Buffalo as a teacher 
and has become a top-notch divorce 
lawyer. She's no greedy female ver­
sion of Arnold Becker, though. This 
second-career lawyer established a suc­
cessful matrimonial practice through 
hard work and great lawyering. 
Falvey came to the northeast as 
an undergraduate at Notre Dame Col­
lege in Ohio. She met her husband 
there, and upon relocating to Buffalo, 
taught secondary school English for 
16 years. After leaving teaching, she 
was a professional fundraiser for Mount 
St. Joseph's Academy. 
What made her want to go to law 
school? "My divorce," jokes Falvey. 
Actually, she's been a grassroots envi­
ronmental lobbyist for 25 years with 
the New York State Association of 
Conservation Commissions, which rep­
resents municipal environmental 
boards. "I lobbied in Albany and dis­
covered that I knew the law as well as 
everyone else, but because I wasn't a 
lawyer, they wouldn't listen to me." 
However, Falvey's first-hand ex­
perience with divorce steered her to 
her current career. "I didn't want to go 
into environmental law, because to 
make money in environmental law, 
you have to represent the bad guys," 
explains Falvey. 
While in law school, Falvey gained 
some experience in matrimonial law 
as a clerk at Siegel, Kelleher, and Kahn. 
She thrives on the w a y 
challenge that her through an-
field presents. .._____. otherdegree 
"Most people think in Counsel-
that doing divorce ing at 
law is fairly easy, Canis i us. 
but ever since 1980, ''I'm not go-
with equitable dis- ing to finish 
tribution, it's really it though. I 
very complicated, don't have 
with tax conse- time," she 
quences and the di- regrets. 
vision of pensions." 
The biggest n 
focus of her life is these times, 
neither her career when law-
nor her involvement Julie Falvey, Class of1990 yers are 
in the community, but her family . 
Falvey is very close to her two children: 
Robert, age 27, who works in Buffalo 
and her daughter Chris, 29, who is also 
aUBLawstudentonhiatus. Chrisnow 
works part-time with her as a law clerk. 
Memories of law school are filled 
with good times for Falvey. "I loved 
being a student and going to UB. We 
had our gang of friends - we were the 
only ones who played euchre in the 
halls. We had euchre tournaments, had 
Thanksgiving dinner together ..." But, 
mostly, Falvey worked hard. Besides 
her part-time clerking job, she was a 
graduate assistant helping out with 
fundraising for the law school. 
Falvey has had enough of school, 
though. "I don't miss it, but it was fun." 
Besides her Bachelors, she has a Mas­
ters in teaching, her J.D., and is half-
criticized for leaving every situation 
worse than when they find it, media-
tion - taking a case out of the hands of 
the lawyers and submitting it to a neu-
tral mediator - has become a popular 
tool in settling marital issues. But 
Falvey finds this new trend pointless: 
"I think a good lawyer is a mediator. In 
an awful lot of my cases, I suggest to 
the other attorney that we sit down 
with the parties and explain to them 
that it's their lives or their children, 
and after we're out of there, they still 
have to deal with their lives and their 
children. I has been very, very suc­
cessful." 
While most lawyers in Buffalo 
share Falvey's desire to work towards 
peaceful resolution, there are still some 
who transfer divorces into legal battles. 
But, she insists, "I refuse to let it 
become a war." 
Although she works seven days a 
week, Falvey is quite active in the 
Peace Program, Haven House, Young 
Lawyers for the Bar Foundation, and 
the Volunteer Lawyers Project ("there 
are more and more people coming to 
them for divorces"). She is also the 
President of the GOLD Group, which 
keeps young lawyers in touch with 
each other and with students at UB 
Law. The Group also provides alterna-
tive educational programs to the Bar's 
moreexpensiveCLEprograms. "They 
can go, they can learn how to do stuff, 
they get great handouts, and it costs 
next to nothing," explains Falvey. 
Her greatest accomplishment 
since law school, though, is the estab­ .,,. l 
lishment of a successful solo practice 
in just three years. "I've been able to 
downsizemyadvertisementintheTalk­
ing Phone Book due to the increase in 
referrals ." And,perhaps unfortunately 
for our community, Falvey sees a bright 
future ahead. "I lookatthepaperevery 
Sunday and look at all the brides and 
think . .-. over 50 percent are potential 
clients. [laughes] It's true!" 
BAR/BRl's 
Final Exam Review 
Lecture Series 
CORPORATIONS * Saturday, Nov. 11 
by Prof. Richard Freer 10am-2pm 
CRIM.PROCEDURE * Sunday, Nov. 12 
by Prof. Charles Whitebread l0am-lpm 
CPLR MINI REVIEW * Saturday, Nov. 18 
by Prof. Vincent Alexander 10am-4pm 
COMM. PAPER * Sunday, Nov. 19 
by Prof. Butch Covington l0am-lpm 
EVIDENCE * Saturday, Dec. 2 
by Prof. Charles Whitebread 10am-4pm 
ALL LECTURES WILL BE PRESENTED ON VIDEOTAPE. 
AND WILL BE HELD IN ROOM 107 
TIIE CORPORATIONS LECTURE ISEREE. FOR ALL STUDENTS. 
All other lectures are open to BAR/BRI ENROLLEES ONLY 
who have a minimum of $75 on account. 
For more information contact the BAR/BRI office at (800) 472-8899. 
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Moot Column 
by Dan Killelea, Asst. Features Editor 
Driving me crazy 
Something has got to be said. the left lane of a four lane road. 
Someone has got to act. Some­ Since a large percentage of the 
how ... somebody tell me what I'm Buffalo area's highway depart­
getting at. Oh yeah-- it's the driv­ ments have not yet grasped the 
ing here in Buffalo, and it's get­ concept of "center turning 
ting unpleasant. lanes," successful navigation of 
I was raised in a driving tra­ the streets and by-ways at any­
dition rich in its encouragement thing above 10 miles per hour 
of skid stops in traffic, no-look requires bobbing and weaving 
merges, friendly bumper taps, and like the shuttle of a loom. 
relative oblivion to the notion of Those "one lane back­
anyone else using the road. But ups" are fun too. I'm sure I'm 
some of the folks here in Buffalo not the only one who has ap­
seem to be trying to take this to proached an intersection in an 
another level. And with such de­ empty lane while passing ten or 
lightful weather patterns now be­ fifteen cars waiting for the light to 
ginning to appear, the fun has only change. If I'm going to survive an­
just begun. The only thing I can figure is other season of"happy time" driv­
It's always a real pleasure to · that there's a general lack of ur­ ing, I suppose I should try to learn 
drive east down the 290 towards gency involved in most of these some sort of coping mechanisms. 
the I-90 interchange when there people's driving. Maybe it's be­ It's readily apparent to me that 
are more than five or ten other cause they know there's nowhere ye11ing at other drivers won't do 
cars on the road. Right at the point to park when they finally get where anything in this weather-- I mean, 
where the road splits, the right two they're going. As for me, I can't how are they supposed to hear me 
lanes get backed up because of an wait to get wherever I'm headed in over the sound of my eight-track 
apparent inability to merge into I- this fair city of ours. with my windows rolled up? 
90. There are some beautiful skid Of course, if people truly are And honking probably won't 
marks there in the middle Jane, that deliberate in their approach to work either, since drivers in Buf­
right at that point where drivers getting around town, it would ex­ falo would never think I was doing 
realize the traffic in front of them plain the frequency of"jack-rabbit anything but giving them a friendly 
is, once again, stopped. Person­ starts to nowhere" I see. Those, of "toot" ofwarning. So I' 11 probably 
ally, I've started actually planning course, are when drivers tear out of just have to just suck it up, drive 
ahead by slowing down in ad­ the blocks when the light turns the way I was taught to drive, and 
vance. But then, friends don't call green (sometimes even before) and hope my fellows on the road will 
me anal for nothing. red-line their cars right up to about be gracious should I inadvertantly 
,People frequently run into a 35 miles an hour. And then stay at drive them into a snowbank. After 
similar problem when driving in -that peed. G-0 figure. all, nobody's pe1fect, right? 
BPILP can help you find that 
Summer Job 
by David Fitch, Asst. Features Editor During the Spring semester, the group accepts 
As the Fall turns quickly to Winter, many ofus members' proposals for Summer grants. In putting 
find ourselves forced to start considering where we together a proposal, a member contacts a preferred 
would like to work during agency and receives their 
theSummerbreak. For first- ---!!": sponsorship for a Summer 
year students, this can be an position. Six members re-
intimidating wocess if one . ceived grants between 
is not aware of one's op­ $2,000 and $3,000 this past 
tions . The Buffalo Pubic Summer. The positions and 
Interest Law Program interests of members tend to 
("BPILP") provides a be "incredibly varied," com­
unique opportunity for ments Caputo. 
those students interested in Some of the agencies 
a public inkrest law posi­ that BPILP members worked 
. . tion. for this summer include: 
Established in the early Jean Caputo, Chair Texas Rural Legal Aide inLeslie Platt, Pres.cALENDE:.: 1980s, BPILP is a student- Weslaco, Texas; Lawyer's 
run, non-profit corporation dedicated to raising funds Committee for Civil Rights Under Law in Washing­
to sponsor law students that work for public interest ton, D.C.; and Belgrade Women's Rights/Human 
agencies over the Summer. Many of these public Rights in Belgrade, in Belgrade, Serbia. 
interest agencies are in need of legal interns, but do BPILP is also raising money to help implement 
6:30 The Basket_ball 'Diari not have the resources to pay for these positions. a loan-forgiveness program for the law school. "You 
9:00 Smoke (199 This can create a recruiting problem since many might wanttoworkin [a certain] ... field, but it'sjust 
loan-ladened Jaw students can't afford to work dur­ not economically feasible," says Caputo. This pro­
ing the Summers for free. BPILP attempts to solve gram would facilitate a graduate's ability to work in 
this problem by awarding grants to students inter­ the public sector by helping to pay off his or her 
6:30 The B~ketb~·,, ested in public interest law but in need of funds to school loans. 
· 9:00 Smo ,.. support them in those endeavors. It's not too late to join this year. BPILP is 
To be qualified to apply for a Summer grant, a always looking for more members. Currently 32 law 
student has to be a member ofBPILP. Members are students are involved. "The bigger the group is, thefridqy,, .'fie.ma involved in a variety offundraising activitfos through­ bigger the fundraising effort is," notes Caputo. This 
...• out the school year. This includes anything from translates into more grants available for summer 
. 6:30 Smo holding bagel sales to writing up and submitting intern positions. 
9:00 Smo proposals for grants from different national organi­ If you are interested in joining BPILP, contact 
11:30 Sex, Ues and zations. President Leslie Platt, Box #n8, or Jean Caputo, 
. . . 
"It's really not a major time commitment" ex­ Box #632, or just stop by the BPILP office in Room 
. ;•x-. plains Jean Caputo, Chairp:rson of the Public Rela­ 704. 
AU/il•ultow• •flw · . tions Committee. 
• • •• •• • • -
Follies and Fumbles 
Greg Mattacola Columnist 
0 beautiful for spacious skies 
MYCOUNTRYTISOFTHEE! Yes, 
another Election Day has come and gone. 
Walking out of that booth or sending in that 
hallo! never fails to make me proud. I came, 
1 judged, I cast my vote. I helped carry out 
the process as Thomas Jefferson and the 
rest of the wig wearers saw it to he. U.S .A'! 
I love you , man! 
HE DOES IT HIS WAY. As long as 
I'm waxing nostalgic, It is my sworn duty to 
pay tribute to my former boss and always 
good friend , Joe Griffo, Mayor of Rome, 
N.Y. He was just re-elected to his second 
term after winning convincingly in a three­
way race. This guy is the living and breath­
ing example of why Governor Pataki said it 
was a thousand times harder being Mayor of 
Peekskill than it was to be an Assemblyman 
or Senator. In his first term, Joe got put 
through the ringer more times than the Ti­
D-Bowl Man yet he always came through in 
the clutch . Working for him was a true 
symbol of transcending party lines . My 
"faintly liberal" views never failed to clash 
with his conservative spin on things, yet we 
still had fun and got the job done. Con­
gratulations Joe, you've earned it. 
BLOODY, BEATEN BUT UN­
BOWED. Ladies and Gentleman! In the 
left corner, wearing the red and white trunks 
with the donkey on the butt, the defonding 
Champion, I mean the underdog, I mean 
... well. .. here he is ... Dennis Gorski! And in 
the far right corner, wearing the black and 
blue trunks with a picture of a dead el­
ephant , the challenger, Lucian Greco! 
Tonight's match-up is a textbook political 
fight and should he a dandy . Gorski , the 
incumbent, the Democrat, scorned by his 
own party chairman and forced to win a 
heated primary, is going against Greco, the 
challenger, the Republican, form er Town 
Supervisor of Lancaster, whatever that 
means . The prize is free Sabres and Bills 
tickets and four years in the Rath County 
Office Building as Erie County Executive. 
What Gorski brings to the brawl is the 
experience and the quickness; he' s more of 
a pure boxer with several good ideas for the 
County. His big weaknesses are that he 's 
not liked by ·the big boys and forgets what 
budget means now and then. Although he' s 
the incumbent, the rumor is that Gorski's 
tired from his bout with Rav in ' Dave Swarts 
and could be in trouble tonight. Greco, the 
staunch conservative, is the heavier slugger 
of the two and his lack of experience could 
be seen as a help or a hindrance. Not much 
is known about him and that too, could he 
dangerous. He has shown a liking to the low 
blows and will be watched carefully. So 
folks, without further ado, Let's Get 
ReaddddyTo Rummmmblllllle! Ding Ding! 
And it's over! I don't believe it! Den­
nis Gorski, in a First Round KO, flattens the 
challenger Lucian Greco! Gorski, after be-
ing blatantly rejected by the Erie County 
Democratic Party when they endorsed 
Swarts in the Primary, will remain as Erie 
County Executive! Gorski used the rejec­
tion to his advantage and scored hig. After 
falling out of favor with the party hosses, 
Gorski was viewed by the public not as the 
entrenched bureaucrat but as the scrappy 
underdog fighting for what belongs to him . 
Gorski 's strategy paid off and Greco got to 
inspect the canvas. This one will go down in 
the record books! 
MONEY TALKS, CLEVELAND 
WALKS?! Say it aint so , Art. Yet , I'm 
afraid it is . In following the current trend as 
shown by the Rams, Raiders, Colts and 
Cardinals, the Cleveland Browns art: mov­
ing to Baltimore. Browns owm:r,Art Model I 
is still moving the team despite Cleveland 
passing a vokr referendum that will in­
crease a tax on alcohol and tobacco, which 
would generate revenue to refurbish 
Cleveland's stadium. (See! Politics and 
Sports are connected!) Model! is claiming 
that he's lost over $20 million the last two 
years in trying to keep up with free agency. 
Yeah, Ok so the guy's lost a little cash. And 
Baltimore is offering him a sweet deal (A 
new 70,000 seat stadium without rent for 30 
years and ticket and concession revenues) . 
Yet, what about the tradition'! Cleveland 
boasts some of the most loyal football fans 
in the country (they'd have to be) and 50 
years of hard, gritty football. There 's no 
price tag for that I Pl us, fans all over don't 
want to see this. We want to read about and 
watch play action passes and safety blitzes . 
We don't want to turn on ESPN and hear 
ahout business deals . That ' s what CNN is 
for . But alas, we no longer have the good old 
days when you would grow up watching 
your favorite player and when he retired he 
was still on tht: same team . Sports is a 
business . A hig business according to Mr. 
Model!. Chris Collinsworth (former All­
Pro rt:ceiver for the Cincinnati Bengals and 
current barrister) said it best when he stated 
"Now when I see shots of owners boxes 
( during televised games), I think about law­
suits and internal bickering. I can get that 
going home and dealing with my accoun­
tant . Sports is an escape but now it ' s worse 
than reality ." 
And if that wasn ' t enough, the Hous­
ton Oilers are very close to sealing a deal 
which would make them the Nashville Oil­
ers ! What spurred this? Try the now famil­
iar enticement of a new 70,000 seat stadium 
and the Oilers moving from the bottom rung 
of the NFL's revenue producers to one of 
the best. If this deal does go and it probably 
will, let me make a suggestion for Nashville's 
first acquisition as an NFL team. Elvis 
Grhac. It is only appropriate that Elvis play 
in Nashville and I want this clown off the 
Forty-Niners! Please? 
The Docket 
Law Groups, Advertise For Free On The Docket 
For more information, call 645-2147, drop a note in box 640, stop by room 724, or e-mail sschi@acsu.buffalo.edu 
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WHY 
A. BECAUSE 
EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS 
For more than 2 5 years, BAR/BRJ has guided 
over 500,000 students through 
law school and the bar exa,n! 
BAR REVIEW 
TM 
Let tl1e POWER OF EXPERIENCE work for you 
